
www.cyclinguk.org/cyclingcrashadvice

An incident occurs
while you are cycling alone 

or with friends/family

You are injured and/or your 
property is damaged

Ring the Incident Line 
0330 1071789 to receive 

FREE legal advice

Ring Butterworth Spengler 
on 0151 494 4400 for a third-

party claims form

Ring the Incident Line 0330 
1071789 to receive a FREE 

initial consultation

Ring the Incident Line 0330 
1071789 to receive a FREE 

initial  consultation

You are potentially the 
CAUSE of any injury or 

damage to a third party

Cycling UK’s step-by-step guide to 
dealing with an incident while cycling

You are a Cycling 
UK member

You are not a Cycling UK 
member

You are a Cycling 
UK member

You are not a Cycling UK 
member

not on a group ride

Step-by-step guide to dealing with an incident 8/11/2023 Vols/JR

Julie Rand
@alex.cuppleditch@CyclingUK.org @russell.stephens@CyclingUK.org 

https://www.cyclinguk.org/crash-advice


www.cyclinguk.org/cyclingcrashadvice

An incident occurs
while you are on a ride 

with a cycling group or club

Someone is injured and/or 
their property is damaged

Ring the Incident Line 
0330 1071789 to receive 

FREE legal advice

Ring Butterworth Spengler 
on 0151 494 4400 for third 

party claims advice

Ring the Incident Line 0330 
1071789 to receive a FREE 

initial consultation

Complete an accident/
incident form and submit to 

Cycling UK

Someone within the group 
is potentially the CAUSE of 
any injury or damage to a 

third party

Cycling UK’s step-by-step guide to 
dealing with an incident while cycling

Your group is a Cycling UK 
member or affiliated group

You are not a Cycling UK 
member

You are a member of Cycling 
UK or a guest rider with a 

member group

You are the ride leader or 
other official within the 

group

on a group ride

Step-by-step guide to dealing with an incident 8/11/2023 Vols/JR
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https://apply.cyclinguk.org/form/accident-incident-report?_ga=2.231573471.1106423067.1690280941-827255136.1677154465
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